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‘’Technology is increasingly replacing stories at bed-
time, with more than a quarter of parents trying to 
use home assistants, apps and voice notes to tell 
their child a story before bedtime research suggests. 
In a study commissioned by children’s reading chari-
ty, BookTrust, a survey of 1,000 parents with chil-
dren aged 10 or under found that, while almost half 
said they aim to share a story with their youngsters 
every night, 28% manage to do so.’’ 
 
This was the news item discussed in our assembly this week. Interestingly when 
asked if they had had a bedtime story in the past week the number of children rais-
ing their hand was approximately one third of the school. This matches with the 
findings of the BookTrust survey. 
 
Many more children said they would like a bedtime story with a 50/50 split on real 
books versus e-books. So this week if your child has asked for a bedtime story you 
know why. And to those who have managed to prioritise  even just 10 minutes to 
share a story –thank you. 

Nikki Brown 

 
Year 4 Celtic Harmony Trip  

 
Year 4 had a fantastic time discovering what life was like 
for our Stone Age ancestors at the Celtic Harmony camp. 
We had lots of fun as savage scavengers, beastly den 
builders and gruesome gatherers. However, most children 
agreed their favourite part was slaying a huge mammoth 
so our tribes could survive the winter (and the rain).  
 
 
 
 

 
We want to say a big thank you to our 
parent helpers and to the history experts 
of Celtic Harmony. 



 

 

 

The sky was blue, the sun was shining and 58 very excited Year 3 children headed off for a 
day of adventure and fun at Grafham Water.  
Throughout the day, the  children  had the chance to put into practice the learning disposi-
tions that they have been thinking about  this year. Courage and resilience were required 
when the children encountered the  Jacob’s Ladder.  They  astounded their teachers with 
their bravery and determination to keep going ; some even reaching the top at record 
speed. Collaboration and motivation were key when tackling the Grafham Blindfold Chal-
lenge. Here , it was lovely to watch the children motivating and supporting one another. 
In the afternoon, we moved onto the water where the children built and floated rafts, and 
played games on the canoes. Both proved  rather tricky to steer with many children getting 
a little wet ! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A great day was had by all , with many children reflecting that they had overcome their ini-
tial fears. Many thanks to the Teaching Assistants and parents helpers who helped to make 
this day a resounding success.   
 

 The Year 3 Team 

Perfct for trantions 



Class of the Week 

 
This class have started their new topic with great enthusiasm, 
and have demonstrated many of our important learning dis-
positions throughout this week. They have been working col-

laboratively to tackle tricky challenges across a range of  
subjects, including DT and P.E. They have been thinking 

carefully about how products are designed for a range of pur-
poses and have contributed inventive suggestions on how to 
improve their environmental impact! They motivated one an-
other during athletics, and showed that they had impressive 

endurance. In English, this class used their  
inference skills and knowledge of characters to 

produce thought-provoking Haikus.  
 

Well done Indigo!  
 

This week we are celebrating the achievements of  

the following children - 

 Silver—Sylvie & Ibrahim  Gold— Jannat & Emlyn 
Crimson class  - Miriam  Scarlet class— Kai H 

Ruby class— Aariz                Burgundy— Bea 
Topaz—Elia                            Turquoise—Sophie  

Jade class— Leo   Sapphire class— Noah 
Amethyst class— Zihan  Indigo— Elspeth 
Violet class— Laura  Lilac class– Sam & Adam 

9th June—Fun Run 

22nd June—Summer fete 


